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Beautiful Bluebells
This lovely picture shows how wonderful our local Howe Park Wood in Tattenhoe, really is at this
time of year.
If you just fancy a nice walk or a stroll with your dog, this is the place to be. Afterwards you may
like a light refreshment in the great Grumpy Chef’s cafe on the outskirts of the wood.
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Chairman’s Column
The Annual Parish Council meeting was held on 22nd May 2017 and at that meeting I was reelected as Chairman for a further year. Councillor Kevin Geaney was re-elected as vicechairman.
Annual Parish Report 2016/2017
The following is an extract from the Annual Parish Report which was presented to the Annual
Parish Meeting on the 22nd May 2017 the full version can be viewed on our website
Precept
Due to budget cuts Milton Keynes Council have scaled down their activities and will eventually only support their
statutory duties which do not include landscaping or street cleansing. They have already reduced weed spraying to
once per year. To facilitate extra spraying and landscaping work by our wardens and others we increased the precept
by £1.19 per month on a band D property which is prorated on other bands. We have worked hard to trim our
budget, but wish to keep the standards up in our Parish and therefore reluctantly took the decision to fund the extra
works by increasing the precept.
Parish Councillors and Officers
As Parish Councillors we have again been supported in a very professional manner by our officers, and we owe them a
vote of thanks for their hard work.
Sharon passed her exams in June 2016 and was promoted to Parish Manager and Rebecca is our Facilities and
Administration Officer, both work hard to keep our office running smoothly.
• Karen joined Oliver on the Warden team at the beginning of the year. Tony unfortunately had to take ill
health retirement. In January we employed two further wardens AJ and Paul, one to replace Tony and the
other to boost the team for the extra work they now need to undertake.
• Andy and his youth team have worked hard with the young people of the parish and he is currently recruiting
to bring the team back to full strength following Helen recently leaving us.
• One Councillor left us during the year, David Livingstone. David served as a councillor for almost thirteen
years and was Chairman for eight years of those. We thank David for all his work on behalf of the Council and
wish him all the best for his retirement.
• In the past we were supported by Carole McMillan who joined us in 2008 as administrator, then following
passing her exams she became our Parish Clerk from 2012 until 2014. In February this year we had the sad
news that Carole had passed away and we send our condolences to her husband and family
The Future
• South West Milton Keynes (SWMK) – This development was proposed some time ago by Aylesbury Vale
District Council.(AVDC) who are now taking this to the next phase by discussing at their Strategic
Development Management Committee in June.
•

•

Milton Keynes at 50. We have been involved in various events this year the latest of which is an insert in
our June Newsletter of the history of our parish researched by one of our Councillors.

•

Garthwaite Sports/Community Centre The open space designated as a sports ground adjacent to the
allotments in Garthwaite Crescent is owned by the Parish Council and we have for some time been discussing
how best to make use of this. We have had plans drawn up to use the land for a multi use sports and
community facility and build a small Sports/Community Pavilion. We will be holding a Public Consultation
event on Tuesday 4th July at our offices in Westcroft from 3.30pm until 7.30pm when members of the
public can view the plans and talk to Councillors and the Architects before we apply for Planning
Permission. Neighbouring properties will be notified by letter nearer the time.

Finally a personal thank you to Councillors and Officers for their support, they have all worked hard this year to
keep the Parish Council running efficiently and to serve the residents of our Parish.

Jean Nicholas

Chairman Parish Council

Pink Sacks
Please note that we have resumed stocking pink sacks
which are now available for collection at the Parish
Office between 9am and 5pm Monday to Thursday and
between 9am and 4.30pm on a Friday.
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Parish Council Meeting Dates
Meetings of the full Parish Council and its committees are held each month on Mondays
(*denotes a Tuesday) at 7:15 pm. at our
Parish Office, 1 Wimborne Crescent, Westcroft, Milton Keynes, MK4 4DB
Full Parish Council
Jun 26th
Jul 31st
Aug 21st
Sep 25th
Community Committee
Jun 12th
Jul 10th
Aug 14th
Sep 11th
Planning & Environment Committee
Jun 5th
Jul 3rd
Aug 7th
Sep 4th
Members of the public are welcome at any of these meetings.
If you wish to attend, just turn up but you may wish to contact Rebecca on 01908 521538
beforehand to check that there have not been any changes.

Ward Councillors and Local MP
Contact Information
Bletchley West Ward
Mick Legg (Labour) 07920 103239
Nigel Long (Labour) 01908 376141
Maggie Geaney (Conservative) 07986 608492
Shenley Brook End Ward
Hiten Ganatra (Conservative) 07974 444114
Peter Cannon (Lib Dem) 07966 197864
Chris Williams (Lib Dem) 01908 503717
Tattenhoe Ward
Edith Bald (Conservative) 07917 021911
Geetha Morla (Conservative) 07908 589209
Gerald Small (Conservative) 07597 909813
Member of Parliament for Milton Keynes
South
Iain Stewart - MP’s Office 01908 686830

Can We Help You?
Grants are available from
the Parish Council
Any group, society, play-group, or charitable
organisation in the Parish, or benefiting
residents of the Parish, may apply for a grant
from the Parish Council. If you can show us
that the grant will be put to good use, we are
only too pleased to help.
We will also provide space in the Community
News to publicise the work of organisations
receiving grants. We can include articles from
any organisation that benefits the community,
irrespective of grant applications. Shenley Brook
End & Tattenhoe Parish Council is willing to
publicise anything that helps local residents, so
please let us know about it. Contact Rebecca by
email rebecca.zimmerman@shenleybrookendpc.gov.uk, telephone 01908 521538,or letter.

For contributions to the Community News, contact Rebecca on 01908 521538 or write to
Shenley Brook End & Tattenhoe Parish Council, 1 Wimborne Crescent, Westcroft District
Centre, Milton Keynes, MK4 4DB
You can also email us at:- rebecca.zimmerman@shenleybrookend-pc.gov.uk or visit our website
at:- www.shenleybrookend-pc.gov.uk
Shenley Brook End & Tattenhoe Parish Council does not subscribe to, or endorse any political party.
Articles are accepted for inclusion in Community News subject to space availability and at the
discretion of the Parish Council

FINAL COPY DATE for the next issue : August 4th 2017 - Anything received after this
date may not be accepted.
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THE

OVER 60’s

CLUBS

Both Clubs meet at the Parish Office every
Wednesday and Thursday, from 2pm to 4pm
1 Wimborne Crescent, Westcroft, Milton Keynes, MK4
4DB

The last couple of months in the Diamond Club we have had an interesting mix of events, ranging from a
showing of the film ‘Bridget Jones’s Baby’ to thought provoking and amusing talks by local residents.
In March Peter Bush, a resident of Shenley Wood Retirement Village presented a monologue on the early
days of Milton Keynes which provoked interesting reminiscences from members.
In April we had a talk by Sharon Grenham-Thompson, the vicar of St Mary’s Shenley Church End on her
experiences as a presenter of ‘Thought for the Day’ on Radio 2 and as prison chaplain at Bedford Jail.
Regular quizzes compiled by Lynda, Larry and Pauline and Charlie continue to keep our little grey cells
active.
Thanks as always to Pat for all your hard work putting together such a varied programme.
The Emerald Club is going very well. Members went on a coach trip to Crews Hill at the beginning of
April, there are lots of garden centres there, it was a lovely day out.
Members are enjoying coming to the club on a Thursday afternoon and playing games and having a chat.
A keyboard player named David came to play for them at the beginning of May, he was very good and the
club enjoyed having some music playing in the background while they played games and chatted.
Thanks go to Karen for all her hard work starting up this second club, it is a great success.
We are a group of like-minded senior residents of the Parish who get together to enjoy a varied programme of
activities chosen by members and organised by both Pat Morris and Karen Wheeler.
We are currently holding a waiting list. If you would like to register your interest, please contact Rebecca at the
Parish Council Office on 01908 521538, or Email: rebecca.zimmerman@shenleybrookend-pc.gov.uk
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Caroline Haslett Primary School
We have had a great Spring term so far and our children and staff have been as busy as ever.
We are very proud to announce that we were awarded a Modeshift Stars Bronze Award. This
certificate is awarded to schools that encourage families to use sustainable transport to get to
school. To encourage children to walk or cycle to school, we had an “historical figure” meet
families in the local park to walk together. He interacted with the children, told fascinating
stories and held an assembly for them later on too. They were encouraged to participate and
thoroughly enjoyed the morning. We are now all striving towards our Silver Star. The scheme
has been greatly assisted by our JRSOs who, in conjunction with the MK Council, helped to
design an active travel map, specifically for our school.
Another exciting team we have established is our Junior Park Rangers. Caroline
Haslett School is participating in the Junior Park Ranger Programme, a scheme
which is fully supported by the rangers at the Milton Keynes Parks Trust. The aim
is to engage children in the natural world, their local parks and the wildlife they
can find there.
We have eight Junior Park Rangers, one from each class in Years 4, 5 and 6 and
they have the following responsibilities: reading a monthly bulletin in assembly
which will be themed around seasonal wildlife, a specific park or an important
issue; creating and maintaining a noticeboard displaying posters, maps and other
information relating to the Junior Rangers’ work and to run competitions and
quizzes relating to the Junior Rangers’ monthly bulletin or other issues that are important in our local park. They are
already doing a great job.
And finally, last but by no means least, May 2017 saw the 25th Anniversary of Caroline
Haslett Primary School. We are immensely proud of our school and it is the
contributions of pupils, staff and parents, both past and present, which have made
Caroline Haslett the school it is today. To celebrate this landmark date, we held a
series of events during the month of May. Some events were held in school but others
were open to everyone. This included previous pupils and staff as well as the local
community. Details and photographs will be posted on our website and Facebook
page shortly. Thank you to everyone who worked so hard on the events and to
everyone who participated.

Emerson Valley School boys and girls football teams have made it through to the finals of the MK Football

championships which will take place over the next few months, we are extremely proud of them all and wish them
the best of luck.
We will be celebrating 20 years since the official opening of EVS by High Sheriff of Buckingham on 25th March 1997.
The school will be celebrating during the day including sharing a performance of the history of the school, a possible
Red Arrows fly past, planting of saplings and the oldest and youngest child in school will bury a memory box. Parents
will be invited in to share cake with the children and watch the balloon release.
After school there will be a second celebration when dignitaries including the Mayor, past and current members of staff
will enjoy the children’s performance share memories.
Back in February, Kelly Haynes, a British Martial Arts Champion, visited Emerson Valley School teaching the children all
about the importance of working hard, living a healthy lifestyle and never giving up. These values are important across
all of society today, however, for some children, having the equipment and kit to begin a sport is difficult.
We have decided to support a local charity very close to her heart, 'Sports Traider'. 'Sports Traider' was created to offer
disabled and disadvantaged children the kit and support they need to access sport. They also encourage children to try
new sports as well as helping talented children to excel whatever their background or personal circumstances.
To support 'Sports Traider' we will have a large container in reception for you to donate any unwanted or outgrown
sports kits or equipment. Possible donations could be:
sports clothing (including strips) and all types of footwear
equipment such as tennis rackets, cricket bats and hockey sticks
dance, horse riding and gym accessories
We strongly believe in this local charity and support the founder and chief executive Lance Haggith's statement "I'm
keen to help every child that needs support in the UK. There should be no child missing out in PE just because they
only have a pair of school shoes. "
We are taking delivery of a defibrillator for the use of the whole community, it will be sitting in a protective box
outside of our school reception. We believe this will offer pupils, staff, visitors and the community a better chance of
survival should a sudden cardiac arrest strike. No matter who is affected, being able to act quickly is crucial.
Safeguarding our children against this silent killer, and indeed anyone who may be visiting or using the school
facilities, is crucial. Survival rates from cardiac arrest remain worryingly low and having a defibrillator could make the
difference between life and death. The impact of losing anyone is tragic, the impact of losing a child even more so.
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Could you foster a young person or teenager
in need of a safe and caring home?
www.milton-keynes.gov.uk/fostering
Have you been touched by the plight of children in Calais? Would you like to
be part of the solution for children and young people who have experienced
neglect and abuse and who are in need of a safe and loving home?
Milton Keynes Council is keen to recruit people who can oﬀer a safe and loving home
for a child/young person in care. We are especially seeking carers for teenagers and
also have an increasing number of unaccompanied children who have travelled here
from trouble spots throughout the world who are in need of homes. As a Milton
Keynes Council foster carer you will be provided with a generous allowance plus
support and training.
If you feel you could provide the above or are interested in finding out about other
fostering opportunities in Milton Keynes please contact:
Fostering Team, Saxon Court, Central Milton Keynes MK9 3HS
T: 01908 253206
E: dutydesk@milton-keynes.gov.uk
Click on www.milton-keynes.gov.uk/fostering

Grant Thanks
Shenley Brook End and Tattenhoe Parish Council kindly awarded a grant
to the residents of Kilkenny House in Westcroft, for a new sound system.
It has now been installed and has greatly enhanced the lives of the
residents. We thank you very much.

The Police and Crime Commissioner (PCC) for Thames Valley, Anthony
Stansfeld, has launched a new website to support victims of crime.
The website, Victims First has advice on what to do and how to get help if you’ve
been a victim of crime, including information on what you should expect from
the police and other criminal justice agencies if you report the crime.
The focal point of the website is a directory which allows victims to find relevant support to help them
cope and recover from the impact of the crime. Members of the public will be able to use the website to
refer themselves directly to the PCCs own support services, using the online form, or find information and
contact details for other organisations. This support is available regardless of whether or not the victim
has reported the crime to the police.
Anthony Stansfeld, Police and Crime Commissioner said: “I recently launched my new Police and Crime
Plan which reaffirmed my commitment to making sure that victims have access to the support they need
to cope and recover from the impact of crime. The launch of Victims First and the website is a key
milestone in my work in this area and will allow victims to easily find information and support in one
place”.
To find out more about the support available please visit www.victims-first.org.uk
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Shenley Brook End
Village Fete 2017
followed by

Party in the Park
and Live Music

at the Village Hall
and on the Green.
Saturday July 22nd
1:30-9:00pm

Save the date and let’s hope the sun shines for us.
There will be lots of fun for all the family, including a variety
of stalls, and entertainment. A beer tent selling local ale will
be available along with other refreshments and food.
There will be entertainment
during the day followed by live
music from local bands through
the evening.
We are always looking for
volunteers to help with this
and future events. If you fancy
helping out, then please
contact us via Facebook or
email

For more information
SBEFeteAndFestival
Or email sbefete@googlegroups.com

MK50 Events
Students from Shenley Brook End school took part in the Community
Art in the Park Festival Campbell Park for MK 50th Anniversary.

On Saturday 1st July from Christ the Cornerstone church, there will the Parade of Colours which starts at
1pm, with all community groups travelling through the INTU shopping centre passing the theatre district
and hub, finally arriving at the event plateau in Campbell park. With International, national and local
artists taking part to perform. From Spoken word to discussion, we invite you to join us at Campbell Park
for this celebration.
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MK 50 Celebration
Commemorative History of the Parish
Milton Keynes Area
Archaeologists have determined that
long before the continents were
established our parish and this area, in
general, was at the bottom of a
primeval sea. Excavations in the Milton
Keynes area have unearthed fossils that
confirm this e.g. ichthyosaur from
Caldecotte, which is displayed in the
Central library. Around c 2000 BC
Human settlements began, mainly in the
tributaries of the rivers Ouse and Ouzel,
Shenley Brook and Bradwell Brook.

Your Parish
With a population of nearly 25 thousand the Parish
of Shenley Brook End & Tattenhoe is the largest in
Milton Keynes serving the community of Emerson
Valley, Furzton, Kingsmead, Shenley Brook
End, Shenley Lodge, Tattenhoe,
Tattenhoe Park and Westcroft. Home
to many historical parts of Milton
Keynes we have a history that
dates back far before the
Domesday survey.
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Shenley Brook End &

Shenley Brook End and
Shenley Lodge
At the time of the Domesday Survey, Shenley
was known as Senelia, derived from the Saxon
name of scienan-leage which means bright
clearing. The parish at that time, was unusual
because it had two endships, Shenley Church
End and Shenley Brook End, with four
separate holdings held by three different lords
of the manor. It was also unusual in that
Church End was in the Secklow Hundred*,
(later incorporated into Newport Pagnell
Hundred*) and Brook End was in Mursley
Hundred* (later called Cottesloe Hundred*).
The other settlements at Westbury and East
Green were not mentioned in the Domesday
Book. Later the settlements of Shenley Church
End, Shenley Brook End and Westbury became
three separate manors within the parish.
Shenley Brook rises near the site of the old
Snelshall Priory and flows through Furzton,
and is joined by a tributary from Emerson
Valley and becomes the "Tear-Drop Lakes" in
Loughton, which in turn flows into the River
Great Ouse.
*Was the way land was apportioned during the Saxon Period

Interesting Facts
ϖ Circa 2000 BC Human settlements began,
in this parish initially in Shenley Brook
End.
ϖ 1086 AD Shenley was first mentioned in
the Domesday Book.
ϖ Circa 1200 AD New Manor House was
constructed in Shenley Brook End by the Mansell family, which defined Shenley Brook End from
Shenley Church End.
ϖ Circa 1200 – 1300 AD Originally named Great and Little Shenley or Lower and Upper Shenley
these names were changed to what we know today Shenley Brook End and Shenley Church End.
ϖ Circa 1426 AD The two manors were owned by the same family, which effectively meant that they
were only distinctive by name and were both in the historic parish of Shenley.
ϖ Circa 1600 AD East Green Farm was built in Shenley Lodge, and for some time was called Shenley
Lodge, today we know the building (now renovated and modernised) as the “Old Beams”
Restaurant and Bar.
ϖ 1939 - The mathematician and logician Alan Turing was billeted at (The Rose & Crown) in
(Shenley Church End) during his time at Bletchley Park. He is widely recognised for inventing the
“Bombe Machine”, that helped break the Enigma code, and bringing the war with Germany to an
earlier end.
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Tattenhoe Parish Council
Furzton
Interesting Facts

ϖ Circa 800BC – 43AD An Iron Age
settlement was established close to
Furzton Lake. This settlement was
excavated in 1986.
ϖ Circa 43 Romans invade Britain.
Watling Street, which was an
ancient trackway, running through
our parish which runs through our
parish to the east of Furzton Lake,
was paved by the Romans.
ϖ 1980 During this period Furzton
lake was excavated, on the site of
an old Clay Pit. This now acts as a
basin for flood waters during rainy
spells.
ϖ There is also evidence of a farm
(Cold Harbour Farm), in the area.

Emerson Valley
Interesting Facts
ϖ Circa 43 AD There is evidence of
a number of Roman settlements
in this area e.g. Roman Farm
which was excavated in 1965, a
second Roman farm excavated
in 1971 and a Roman
settlement excavated in 1989.

We would like to thank and acknowledge the Home and Communities Agency as well as MKHA for allowing us to use
this map.

ϖ Circa 1700AD Emerson Farm,
after which it is believed
Emerson Valley was named.

Westcroft & Kingsmead
Interesting Facts
ϖ Circa 800BC – 43AD Iron Age Pits, from this era were excavated in 1993.
ϖ There are also signs of an ancient Gravel Pit in this area, although exact dates are unknown.
ϖ Kingsmead Wood, sometimes referred to as Kingsmead Spinney, is an area of some 5.5 acres of
woodland adjacent to Guildford Avenue (the wiggly road). Like Howe Wood, this is believed to be
part of a wood that covered the whole of southern Britain after the ice age 6-11,000 years ago.
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Tattenhoe &Tattenhoe Park
Neither of these, were mentioned in the Domesday Survey, as they were regarded as being part of the
Shenleys at that time. The Saxon name for Tattenhoe is Tata’s Hoe which means Tata’s spur of cultivated land
amid woodland. Both the Saxon names Shenley and Tattenhoe suggest that they were new settlements in the
forest which may have regenerated in this area after the Roman period. Shenley Wood and Howe Park Wood
are fragments of this ancient forest.
Interesting Facts
ϖ Origins pre 1086 Howe Park Medieval Wood, believed to be the wood mentioned in the Domesday Survey,
and to be part of wood that covered the whole of southern Britain after the ice age 6-11,000 years ago.
ϖ 1066 AD After the Norman Conquest, land at Tattenhoe was given by William the Conqueror to three of
his Lords, Earl Hugh of Chester, Richard Ingania and Urse de Bersers. By 1167 ownership of both
Tattenhoe and Snelshall had passed to Sybil d'Aungerville. She granted these lands at Snelshall to the
Benedictine monks of Lavendon, to start a religious community - Snelshall Priory. Sybil d'Aungerville's
grandson Ralph Martel gave some more of his land at Tattenhoe in 1216 to the lands already given to
Snelshall Priory.
ϖ circa 1200 AD Sibyl de Angerville`s grandson, Ralph Martel, held Tattenhoe, but in 1212 sold the land to
Roger de Kauz for the princely sum of 60 shillings. It was around this time that a Windmill was built, that
was thought to be close to Tattenhoe Farm.
ϖ circa 1200 AD The first St. Giles' was built on this site, the yew
trees in the churchyard have been dated from this time and were
probably planted at the time the first church was established.
This makes them some 800 years old. The building you see today
dates from circa 1538 AD. It is the second church building on
the site and was constructed using the stones from nearby
Snelshall Priory, (which was demolished by Henry VIII,) Beyond
the churchyard in the meadow is the site of the lost village of
Tattenhoe. The village disappeared without any records; the
reason for its disappearance is not known.
ϖ 1224 This land was later returned to Ralph Martel by the crown. Eventually this land transferred to
William Martel, Ralph’s brother. However in 1224, William Martel having been involved in the rebellion of
Faukes de Breauté, was hanged in Bedford, and again the land was forfeited and returned to the crown.
ϖ In 1538 Henry VIII ordered Snelshall Priory to be closed and demolished. Some of the stones were
transported and used to rebuild St Giles'. Parts of St Giles' Church today are still recognisable as part of an
earlier building - including the archway of the main door and the base of the font.
ϖ Circa 1800 AD Howe Park Farm was established. There were other farms in the area i.e.Tattenhoe Farm &
Tattenhoe Bare Farm (now the site of a housing complex- Canterbury Meadows. However the dates when
these farms were first established are unknown.
For hundreds of years, until the late 1980s the parish of Tattenhoe comprised only three buildings, the
farmhouses of Tattenhoe Bare, Tattenhoe Hall and Howe Park Farms. St Giles' stood alone in the fields,
surrounded by dense woods, fields, livestock and crops. For 460 years St Giles' was kept open for worship by
the families living at the three farms and by worshippers from neighbouring villages including Whaddon,
Newton Longville, Shenley and Loughton. They walked across the fields on summer Sunday evenings to make
sure the church stayed in use for worship and for future generations.
Tattenhoe Valley Park runs like a green thread from Furzton Lake through Emerson Valley, Tattenhoe and
Tattenhoe Park, following the meanderings of the Loughton Brook until it leaves Milton Keynes at Bottledump
Roundabout.
•
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We gratefully acknowledge the St Giles website, as the source of the information and the photograph of the Church.
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Gardening with Ginnie
Having had such a dry winter and now a dry spring in this area lots of plants, shrubs and even trees are struggling so
I am hoping for a wet May and early June so that they can recover. Sorry those who have holidays booked in that
period.
Golden Privet
One thing that has flourished in our garden is the new golden privet hedge. When my husband first planted the
small sticks that looked dead my friends and family laughed at it. The “sticks” were purchased on the internet in
packs of ten in spring 2013 and you can see how small they were from the first photo of my husband planting them.
From the second photo, taken in April 2017 you have the proof that you do not need to spend a fortune on plants,
you just need a bit of patience and a thick skin against the jibes. The plants are now growing well and being
trimmed into shape to form a very good cheap hedge.
Hydrangeas
I am always looking for ways of gardening without spending a lot of money by using seed gathered from my own and
friends gardens and buying small plugs and potting them on rather than paying a lot of money for fully grown plants.
I also take cuttings wherever possible from my shrubs and Mophead hydrangeas are particularly successful. I have
now got four really good plants taken from the pink one which you can see in the third photo in full bloom last year,
whereas you can pay up to £10 for them. Choose small new side shoots which have not flowered, no more than
3inches long, take off all but the top four leaves and push them into compost around the edge of a pot, (multipurpose potting compost will do, nothing special). Water sparingly and cover with a plastic bag to form a mini
greenhouse. Check regularly to ensure that your cuttings are moist they shouldn’t be too wet or too dry, pot on into
individual pots once they start to show signs of growth as they should have formed roots. Hydrangeas flower from
mid to late summer on the previous year's growth. Mophead hydrangeas will bloom satisfactorily with little attention,
but regular pruning encourages new, vigorous growth that can produce a better display. Blooms on mophead
hydrangeas can, in mild areas, be removed just after flowering, but it is best to leave them on the plant over winter
to provide some frost protection for the tender growth buds below. Remove the dead flower heads in early spring,
cutting back the stem to the first strong, healthy pair of buds down from the faded bloom
Reasons for deadheading
Most flowers lose their attraction as they fade, spoiling the overall appearance of beds, borders and containers, and
are best removed. However, there are other reasons why deadheading should be done. Regular deadheading directs
energy into stronger growth and more flowers. Once the flowers are pollinated; seed heads, pods or capsules form
and the plant will feel that its job is done, by deadheading we fool the plant and it continues to produce flowers.
When and what to deadhead
Remove the spent flowers as soon as they look scruffy. In practice, gardeners usually have to remove them as soon as
they can and, thankfully, a few days delay won’t make a difference.
Plants to deadhead
Bedding plants: Tender plants growing in beds, containers and hanging baskets respond well to deadheading. The
faded blooms of most annuals can be removed with finger and thumb
Geraniums: Hold the faded flower stalk near the base and pull downwards. The old bloom will snap out cleanly
Roses: Gently snap off the faded flowers, breaking the stalk just below the head
Shrubs: Among the most important shrubs to deadhead are rhododendron, azaleas, camellias and lilacs. Use your
finger and thumb to pick or snap off each dead head where it joins the stem or secateurs to cut just below the flower
head. Avoid damaging buds or developing growths immediately below the flower
Bulbs: Remove flowers, along with the seed capsule. However, leave the green flower stalk in place as this
photosynthesises (produces food), helping to build up the bulb to flower well next season
Not everything should be deadheaded
There is no need to deadhead roses that bear hips or other plants that bear berries in the autumn
Leave plants that have ornamental seeds or fruits without deadheading; examples include alliums; love-in-a-mist
(Nigella), sunflower etc. these will provide winter interest and food for the birds.
Enjoy your garden this summer
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Youth Activities
Furzton Youth Club
Furzton Youth Club needs you! Now at its new
venue of the Ridgeway Centre on Furzton our
youth club is open every Tuesday from
4.30-6.30pm. We provide fun arts, crafts, and
games as well as cooking activities, sports,
and projects.
We are currently looking for new members to
help shape this session so we can provide the
best possible experience for the young people
of Furzton and the surrounding estates.
Providing a range of equipment from a
PlayStation 4 to our circus kit we can offer
many different things to suit the young people
who attend. Providing for all ages from 11-18
we are hoping to attract some new members to
help us mould this club so we can be sure we
are offering what young people want.
If you are interested in coming along then you
can contact Andy on 07970 902570 or
youthleader@shenleybrookend-pc.gov.uk or
just pop into one of our sessions and meet the

team.
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Taking a tough stance on anti-social
behaviour at the Westcroft District
Centre.
We continue to increase our patrols in and around the Westcroft District centre,
and residents may have noticed a heightened police presence in the area and
over the coming weeks, in response to recent anti-social behaviour (ASB).
Groups of young people have been congregating around the local shops at the
centre. The groups have ranged in size, but have numbered up to 15 at a time
on occasions. The groups have been verbally abusive towards staff and
customers, kicking shop doors, banging on shop windows, and generally making people in the area and shops
feel unsafe. Most incidents are occurring between 3pm – 6pm when local businesses are trading. Along with
enhanced policing patrols I have on occasions during May authorized a dispersal zone covering the district
Centre and nearby roads, this means Constables and PCSOs can ask anyone causing ASB in this area to leave
and not come back for up to 48 hours. This is powerful legislation and although not a permanent solution it
has enabled officers to deal with ASB effectively.
Since increasing the patrols 3 young people were removed from the location and taken home to parents.
Under the Police Reform Act the team have obtained names and addresses of numerous people involved in
ASB, with follow up visits to parents. A further 3 youths were captured on police cameras acting in an antisocial manner and the policing team is working closely with local schools to ensure those responsible are
identified and the video of their actions is shown to parents, this will form part of a youth restorative disposal
(an out of court resolution).
Neighbourhood Policing Inspector Michael Morland said: “The increased patrols will continue until those who
cause trouble are dealt with. We have names of suspects and video images which form part of our investigation
we will keep up the pressure on those people who want to cause trouble in the area.
“As well as enforcement action the local schools officers are working with young people in schools to educate
them and provide alternative diversionary activities, we are also working with our partners to establish longer
term solutions. Please report all incidents of ASB to us so that we can accurately target our patrols."
Anti-social behaviour covers a wide range of unacceptable activity that causes harm to an individual, to their
community or to their environment. This could be an action by someone else that leaves you feeling alarmed,
harassed or distressed. It also includes fear of crime or concern for public safety, public disorder or public
nuisance.
Examples of anti-social behaviour include:
•
Nuisance, rowdy or inconsiderate neighbours
•
Vandalism, graffiti and fly-posting
•
Street drinking
•
Environmental damage including littering, dumping of rubbish and abandonment of cars
•
Prostitution related activity
•
Begging and vagrancy
•
Fireworks misuse
•
Inconsiderate or inappropriate use of vehicles
The police, local authorities and other community safety partner agencies, such as Fire & Rescue and social
housing landlords, all have a responsibility to deal with anti-social behaviour and to help people who are
suffering from it.
If you are experiencing problems with anti-social behaviour, or have any concerns about it, or other
community safety issues, you should contact your local council or call the non-emergency number, 101. In an
emergency, call 999.
In the meantime, please take the time to follow us on the below social media platforms, it’s a great way to
keep up to date on what we as a team are doing

TVP Milton Keynes @tvp_mk

http://www.thamesvalleyalert.co.uk/
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Community Committee Report
The Community Committee meet at 7.15pm on the second Monday of every month in the Parish offices at Westcroft.
All residents are welcome to attend to raise any concerns, give ideas or to just observe.
Our Parish Youth Team continues to work with and help the younger residents of our parish.
We now run two clubs for the over 60’s in our parish, the Diamond club on a Wednesday afternoon and the Emerald
club on Thursday afternoons. If you are interested in joining them please contact Rebecca in the office.
We will continue to support local organisations with funding for activities or services that will benefit local residents.
Over the past few months we have awarded a grant of £2000 to Furzton scout group to support their outward bound
activities and have awarded £1437 to Kilkenny House to enable the residents to have a sound system installed in their
lounge area. Members of this committee also supported Howe Park Beavers in a litter picking evening in May.
I would like to remind you all that we are very willing to hear from any groups or organisations who would like
financial help with their activities that support the residents of this parish in any way. Please contact our Parish
Office for more information and they will be happy to give advice.
On 23rd January Milton Keynes celebrated its 50th Anniversary, marking the date of the Designation of the New Town.
The programme of activities coordinated by Milton Keynes Council but developed and delivered in partnership with
organisations, groups, residents and businesses across the city, will continue throughout the year, showcasing our
achievements and offering opportunities for shared celebrations.
There is a full programme of events that have been taking place, and of course many more to come, see
www.MK50.co.uk for full details.
How about getting together with your neighbours and friends and celebrating ‘Let’s Party like its 1967’ over the
weekend of Friday 23rd and Saturday 24th June? Turn the clock back 50 years and enjoy 60s music, food and clothes.
Send us some photographs to be published in the next newsletter. As you will see in this newsletter the Parish council
have researched a historical timeline of our Parish as part of our MK50 activities. Thank you to Councillor Michael
Dynes and our Youth Leader Andy Ridgway for all their hard work in doing this.
Did you know?
A few facts about Milton Keynes
MK covers 119 square miles and is 40% green space
By 2026, almost 300.000 people will live in MK
Around 13 people move to MK every day
MK has over 2000 listed buildings, including the centre:mk , central library, the old
bus station and a red phone box in MK Village
Michele Chapman
Chairman Community Committee

Planning & Environment Committee Report
We all know when spring has arrived because it is signalled by the arrival of new growth on the trees and shrubs,
the sounds of lawn mowers and the sight of loads and loads of ‘’Dog Poo Bags’’ all around our Parish. Our Warden
Team is pleased that more and more people are using ‘’Poo Bags’’ but they would be much happier if the dog owners
would either put the filled bags in one of Parish Councils Dog Bins or take them home. The Parish Council currently
has over 50 Dog Bins sited around the eight grid squares that make up our Parish, by the end of this year that will
be increased to around 60 in situ.
If you are unsure where your nearest Dog Bin is just go to our website, click on ‘’around the Parish’’, then click on
Parish Map, with the map is a list of all our bins.
Our Warden Team have been very busy litter picking with help once again from the ‘Green Genies’. Street sign
cleaning, lopping hazardous tree limbs, strimming and cutting overgrown grass, removing broken glass and repairing
the damaged culvert and ditch in Little Stocking. The team have also been helping Karen with tasks around our
allotment sites.
Karen, our Allotment and Landscape Officer, with the help of our wardens, have started cutting the grass on the
allotment ridings. Karen has reported that some young people have been trespassing on our allotment site at
Wimborne Crescent and causing criminal damage to plot holder’s property also displaying threatening behaviour. For
the safety of our allotment holders and their property the Parish Council will be installing new stronger gates.
Since my last report the committee has received from Milton Keynes Council Planning Department 36 planning
applications ranging from a small conservatory to an Outline Planning Application for up to 1310 dwellings on
Tattenhoe Park. Before the committee deliberates on an individual application, councillors will have visited the site,
maybe taken photographs and examined the application for any likely planning issues.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank the Green Genies from the Macintyre for their sterling work around our
Parish.

Kevin Geaney

Chairman Planning & Environment Committee
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Planting trees at the Oak Tree Centre, Shenley Brook End
Councillors Chris Williams and Peter Cannon were amongst about 100 local residents and
friends who spent a wet and windy Saturday morning helping plant trees at the Oak Tree
Centre, Shenley Brook End. The event was a real family affair, with activities laid on for the children
whilst their parents happily took to the task of planting trees at the Centre. One family, who live opposite
the Oak Tree Centre, planted a tree where they can watch it grow from their home - the father explained
“My two children will be able to see “their” tree mature and develop as they too grow up here in Shenley Brook
End”.

Vacancy
At Emerson Valley Community Centre
Roeburn Crescent, MK4 2DG
We have a vacancy for a part time key holder with light cleaning
duties. This vacancy is for 4 hours a week to include some weekend
work. It will involve opening and closing for parties/user groups.
Must be flexible. If you are interested in this position please
contact the Parish Office on 01908 521538
MK HARD OF HEARING SUPPORT GROUP-VENUE MK CENTRE OF INTEGRATED LIVING, CHURCH
OF CHRIST THE CORNERSTONE, CENTRAL MILTON KEYNES
The Milton Keynes Hard of Hearing Support Group is the only support group in MK for people with all
types of hearing loss including dual sensory loss and all ages in MK
The Group meets on the 1st and 3rd Tuesday in the month and the room has a built in hearing
induction loop for people with “T” settings on their hearing aids
Once a month the Group has a presentation relevant to hearing loss. This can include Hearing Dogs
for the Deaf, MK Theatre, Thames Valley Police, SARC the equipment service for sensory loss in MK funded
by MK Council, lip reading tasters, Audiology and Adult Hearing Services to name a few.
Once a month we have a coffee morning where we get to know each other, share information, and
support each other in lots of ways. Our aim is to stop isolation and depression and to increase confidence
in each other again. This year we have been able to go out as a group and really enjoy ourselves by
visiting Bletchley Park and assessing their audio equipment sets, which were really fantastic!Do come along
to our meetings. You will be made very welcome! We are a lively group and supportive so do try it!

Contact: Ros Bloor, MK Hard of Hearing Support Group on 01908 678472
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Community Centre Information
SHENLEY BROOK END
Shenley Brook End
Community Centre

Egerton Gate, Shenley Brook End.

SOUTH FURZTON
Community Centre

Blackmoor Gate, Furzton.

Telephone for bookings:
Call 01908 649434
Regular Users of the Centre
◆ Life Lite Educational Saturday School
◆ House On The Rock
◆ Slimming World
◆ Sugar Guild
◆ Little Stars Nursery

Telephone for bookings:
Call Jo Fasolo on 07739 800840
Regular Users of the Centre
◆ Wing Chun ◆ Tai Chi
◆ Fitness & Self-defence
◆Mums & Tots ◆ Nifty 60s
◆ Red Dragon Karate
◆Pilates ◆ Soccer Tots
◆Bridge Club

SHENLEY BROOK END

EMERSON VALLEY
SOUTH

Shenley Brook End
Village Hall

Church End Road, Shenley Brook End

Telephone for bookings:
Call Margaret on 01908 521530
Regular Users of the Centre
◆ Pilates with Carolyn
Monday7.30pm-8.30pm
◆ Yoga with Katie Tuesday -6.30-8.00pm
and 8.15-9.15pm with Jo
◆ Cha-Cha Chimps Wednesday 10am-11am
and every other Sunday
◆ Thistle Scottish Dance Club Wednesday
8pm-10pm
◆Brownies Wednesday 6-7.30pm
◆ Ragdolly Annas Monday
10.30am-11.30am
◆ AA Group Saturday 6.30-8.30pm
◆ Yoga with Jo Thursday 6.15-7.15pm
◆ Greater Love Church Sunday
◆ Rainbows Tuesday 5-6.15pm

NORTH FURZTON

Ridgeway Community Centre
Dulverton Drive, North Furzton
For Mon to Fri bookings call Lynne on
07810310716 or for Saturday bookings
Sam Seaton on 07920 884944
Regular Users of the Centre
◆ Beavers & Cubs
◆ Geological Society (1st Tues month)
◆ Maths & English Clubs
◆ Naiken System
◆ Zumba Gold
◆ Glow Fitness
◆ Square Dancing
◆ Taekwondo
◆ Furzton Tots Pre-school
◆ Church of the Servant King
◆ Brownies
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River Valley Centre

Whitehorse Drive, Emerson Valley
Telephone for bookings:
Call Nikki on 07854 402864
Regular Users of the Centre
◆ The Wendy House (Pre-School)
◆ Rainbows ◆ Brownies ◆ Guides
◆ Weightwatchers ◆On Point Dance
◆ Slimming World
◆Sunday Mornings Church Meeting
◆ Windmill Hill Allotment Society

EMERSON VALLEY
NORTH
Emerson Valley
Community Centre

Roeburn Crescent, Emerson Valley

OAK TREE CENTRE

Wallinger Drive, Shenley Brook End
Telephone for bookings 01908 410840
◆ BUGZ after school club (ages 7-11)
Monday 5.30-6.45pm
◆ ‘Drop In’ meetings Monday 2-4pm
◆ Little Acorns (0-2 years) Tuesday
10-11.30am Term Time
◆ Acorns (2-4yrs) Thursday 10-11.30am
Term Time

OXLEY PARK

Oxley Park Community Centre
Redgrave Drive, Oxley Park

Telephone for bookings:
Call 01908 524482
Regular Users of the Centre
◆ Little Owls Children’s Centre
◆ Kingsmead Pre-school
◆Pilates & Yoga
◆ Cub Scouts Rainbows & Brownies
◆Ragdolly Annas
◆Disco Babies
◆ Zumbini ◆ Socatots
◆Baby Massage & Yoga Classes
◆ Insanity Fitness
◆ Embroiderer’s Guild (MK Branch)
◆ Taekwondo
◆Starshine Yoga for Children
◆Ballroom Dancing
◆ Arabic Classes ◆ Telltale Tots

TATTENHOE

Tattenhoe Pavilion

Holborn Crescent, Tattenhoe.

Telephone for bookings:
Call Sally on 07527 179712
Regular Users of the Centre
◆Howe Park Scout Group
◆Ducklings Pre-school
◆Line Dancing ◆ Zumba
◆W.U.M.A Martial Arts
◆Weightwatchers ◆ Sadies Dance

Telephone for bookings:
Call 01908 749038
Regular Users of the Centre
◆ Ahmadmus Muslim Association
◆ EJP Football League
◆MK Seishin Aikido Club
◆ Tattenhoe FC
◆ MK College
◆ Zumba with Yasmin
◆ Walking Football

SHENLEY LODGE

WESTCROFT

Shenley Lodge Meeting Place

Westcroft Meeting Place

Telephone For bookings:
Call Steve on 07505 900686
Regular Users of the Centre
◆ Servants of God Ministry
◆ Shenley Lodge Pre-School
◆ Shenley Christian Fellowship
◆Reflection - Meditation Group
◆Kathak - Classical Indian Dance
◆Karate

Telephone for bookings:
Call Danielle on 01908 377251
Regular Users of the Centre

Faraday Drive, Shenley Lodge

Wimborne Crescent,
Westcroft.

◆ Ducklings Pre-school
◆ First Class Learning
◆ Weightwatchers
◆ Scouts
◆ Rainbows
◆ Brownies
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What’s On?
Furzton Scout Group
Beavers (age 6-8) Mondays
6-7pm
Cubs (age 8-10) Wednesdays 6.30-8pm
Scouts (age 10-14) Wednesdays 7-9pm
Ridgeway Community Centre, Dulverton Drive, North
Furzton
Howe Park Scout Group
Beavers (age 6-8) Mondays
6-7pm
Cubs (age 8-10) Tuesdays
6.30-8pm
Westcroft District Centre, Wimborne Crescent
Scouts (age 10-14) Wednesdays 6:30 - 8:30pm
Emerson Valley Meeting Place (North), Roeburn
Crescent Contact Janette on 01908 503093 or visit
our website: http://howeparkscouts.org.uk
Loughton Scout Group
Beavers (age 6-8) Thursdays 5.45-7pm
Cubs (age 8-10) Wednesdays 6.30-8pm
Scouts (age 10-14) Thursdays 7-9pm
Loughton Memorial Hall, Bradwell Road, Loughton
Milton Keynes Junior Badminton Club
Meet at Shenley Leisure Centre for 8-18 years,
intermediate upwards. Runs two sessions, Saturday
Term Time 12.30-2.30pm, 2.30-4.30pm. Contact
Heather Taylor on 01908 520601 for further details
Shenley Christian Fellowship
All activities at the Oak Tree Centre, Wallinger Drive/
Manifold Lane, Shenley Brook End:
Every Sunday morning 10.30-12 noon, creche available
and every Sunday evening 6.30-7.30pm
BUGZ after school club (ages7-11) Monday 5.30-6.45.
Little Acorns Tuesday 10-11.30am (Bumps-2yrs),Acorns
Thursday 10-11.30 (2-4yrs) term time only.Call Ross on
01908 410840 or Carrie on 07714705933.
‘Drop In’: Call in for a ‘cuppa’, chat & relax, or join in
with one of our activities. Every Monday, 2pm to 4pm.
Shenleys and Loughton Women’s Institute
2nd Tuesday afternoon of every month except August 2.30pm Loughton Memorial Hall, Bradwell Road,
Loughton. New members always welcome. For more
information: Call Barbara on 01908 503885
Shape Changers Square Dance Club
We are a new club formed to take beginners through
the basic steps of square dancing. We meet on
Thursday evenings 8 - 10pm at Ridgeway Community
Centre, Furzton. All are welcome £4 per session
Contact Susie on 01280 816940
Zumba Fitness Classes
Every Tuesday evening 7:30 - 8:30 at Tattenhoe
Pavilion.
Every Thursday evening 7:20 - 8:10 & 8.15 - 9.10 Oxley
Park School Saturday morning 10.15 - 11.15 at Oxley
Park School Contact Yasmin on 07966488727 or
email yasmin@zumba.uk.com for more information
Alzheimer’s Society Support Group
Information support & advice for anyone affected by
dementia - Contact Dee Cope 01908 232612 for
information or email dee.cope@alzheimers.org.uk
1st Oxley Park Rainbows and Brownies
Wednesdays, Rainbows 4.30 - 5.30, Brownies 6.00 -

7.30pm, Girls aged 5-7 Rainbows - 7-10 Brownies
Oxley Park Community Centre, Redgrave Drive, Oxley
Park. Contact Cat on 01908 522308 or 07713
238899 or email cat.oxlepkrainbows@live.co.uk
Milton Keynes Social Dance Club (MKSDC)
We are a sequence/ballroom dance club for the over
55s. we meet each Wednesday afternoon at Wilton Hall
1.30 - 4.00pm (£4.00 per session) and every Friday
afternoon at Coronation Hall, Stoke Road, Bletchley
1.45 - 4.00pm (£3 per session). All welcome to either
meeting or indeed both. Contact: Claire on 01908
311576 or just come along.
St. John Badgers
Boys and Girls aged 5-10 years, Mondays 6.30 7.30pm. Held at St. John Ambulance Headquarters,
Blackmoor Gate, Furzton. Contact Linda Firth on
01908 561328 for more information
Thistle Scottish Dance Club
Scottish Country Dancing for all abilities in a small,
friendly & fun group. Wednesdays 8-10pm at Shenley
Brook End Village Hall - £3 per session. email
jangeverybusy@me.com or just come along
North Furzton Brownies
Girls aged 7-10 Tuesday term time only 6-7.30pm
Ridgeway Centre Dulverton Drive. Contact Beverley
01908 505338
St. Giles Church (off Portishead Drive, Tattenhoe)
Sunday morning worship each week 9.30am. Childrens
Church 2nd Sunday of the month at 11am. Evensong
twice a month at 6.30pm. Contact
www.watlingvalley.org.uk or phone Steve on 01908
520090
Weight Watchers Shenley Brook End Community Hall
Thursdays 7pm
Hertsmere Leisure-After School Sports Programme
(8-11 year olds) at Bletchley Leisure Centre
Football Mondays 4-5pm. Indoor Cricket Tuesdays
4-5pm. Smash Up Badminton,Basketball & Dodgeball
Wed 4-5pm. Street Golf & Indoor Tennis Thurs
4.30-5.30pm. Contact Chris on 07818513744
chris.bryden@miltonkeynesleisure.co.uk for info.
Bollydance - Dance Studio Shenley Brook End School.
Adult and Children classes. Contact Rachel on
07500968631
Slimming World - Oaktree Centre, Shenley Brook End Tuesday 3.30, 5.30 & 7.30pm. Tel: Ann -01908 505943
or 07714037832
The Whaddon Night Owlers WI - Jubilee Hall Whaddon
-3rd Wed month-7pm Contact Daphne on 01908 502088
To publicise an event in our FREE ‘What’s On’ listing,
send details to the address on page 4, or e-mail:
rebecca.zimmerman@shenleybrookend-pc.gov.uk
Don’t forget that the Trades Directory is still available
on the Parish website along with much more news
and information at: www.shenleybrookend-pc.gov.uk.
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Merebrook Infant School – rated ‘GOOD’ by Ofsted
Following a visit from Ofsted on 19-20 April 2017, Merebrook Infant School has been
rated as ‘Good’ in all areas. This judgement is a valued recognition of the hard work
and the dedication of all staff, pupils and governors.
You can read the full report on the school’s website: www.merebrookschool.co.uk but
below are some of Ofsted’s key findings:
• As a result of effective teaching, all groups of pupils, including those who are
disadvantaged, make good progress.
• Pupils enjoy learning because the curriculum appeals to them. They take pride in
their work.
• Staff keep a close eye on pupils’ progress and provide them with clear guidance on how they can
improve.
• Children in the early years enjoy learning and make good headway due to the nurturing, engaging
and challenging environment.
• Pupils’ personal development has a high priority. Pupils from a wide range of backgrounds learn and
play together harmoniously.
• Pupils behave well during lessons and around the school. They are friendly, polite, and welcoming.
• The support for pupils with social, emotional, and mental health difficulties is commendable, and
extends to their families.
Merebrook Infant School is very proud of this achievement. If you are looking for a school place for your
child for September then we would love to show you round our ‘Ofsted rated ‘Good’ school’

100th Birthday Celebrations!
More than 80 friends and family recently gathered to help Ivy Walker, who lives in Putman House,
Shenley Lodge, celebrate her 100th birthday!
The Mayor and Mayoress of Milton Keynes were amongst the special guests to help Ivy commemorate this
very special milestone. Ivy was overjoyed to be surrounded by so many well-wishers and delighted to also
receive a letter from the Queen on her 100th birthday. The Parish Council wish her many, many more such
happy birthdays!
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